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Creating Beautiful Living... That’s the CBL Difference

Fall 2015
The Everything is on Sale Sale... Apple Harvest Sale 2015: Farewell to Summer and Hello Fall

This is the annual great transition in Minnesota with so many aspects of our lives.
Family life changes and our mind sets gear up for another season. Just yesterday Diane
let me know what was on her to do list for the Hanzal house this fall and the list was
full. How about your list? * If you have a flooring project on your fall list (like we do) your
timing couldn’t be better. CBL’s Apple Harvest Sale is timed perfectly for you. * CBL will have
the best of all flooring products on sale the month of October. Be certain if your project is your
kitchen, bath room, main level, lower level, stairs or upper hall and bedrooms, CBL will have
those products on sale. Our manufacturers have allowed CBL to cherry pick our most beautiful and
best quality products. Come and see the selection or refer a friend to our new showroom. Our staff
is new, talented and excited to help you with your next project.
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Don’t forget to stop and smell the roses one last time.
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October 9th
thru
November 22nd
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Cali-Bamboo

Consumer Trends

Consumers are always looking for the new color palette for a
sophisticated and up to date look. Each year manufacturers and
designers breathe new life into the design industry. This year, it’s
definitely fifty shades of gray. Gray works well with any pop of color.
It’s great for an industrial, traditional, modern or classic look. It’s a
great back drop to any of your favorite colors.

Meet Tambra and Oksana

My name is Tambra Lee and I’d like to take this
opportunity to intruduce myself as the newly appointed office administrator for CBL Floors. I
have been involved in operations and accounting in various capacities for over 20 years. I look
forward to expanding my knowledge of the flooring business and find some unique ways
to apply my past experience to my new career here at CLB Floors.I am looking forward to
working with each and every one of you.
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We are pleased to introduce the newest member of our team, Oksana James. Oksana grew
up in Novocheboksarsk, Russia where she got her business degree and later managed a
home improvement store before moving to the U.S. in 2003. Oksana started working in
retail as a small child and quickly learned the value of exceeding expectations. She has
been shadowing Frank, meeting with carpet and flooring reps and is quickly becoming
Frank’s right hand....... We are so excited to have her on board....

One of the CBL employees
scaled this Twin Cities
landmark to take advantage
of the photo opportunity.
Can you guess the name of the
landmark?
Winner gets a
$50 gift card.

Colossal experience at the new Colossal Café
CBL Floors had the honor of installing new marmoleum floors for John Tinucci at his brand new Colossal
Café on Grand and Hamline Ave. This is John’s third Colossal Café (other locations are in S. Mpls and
Como areas). John brings his new breakfast and lunch menu to the Mac/Grove area inside the current
Green Mill building. As he notes, “it’s a good synergy for our two
restaurants, with the Colossal Café serving breakfast and lunch
only”. The Colossal Café provides a relaxed café atmosphere and
specializes in unique dishes. The Forbo Marmoleum flooring
and enduring organic design and colors reinforces John’s
commitment to a natural green-friendly building and
establishment. Learn more about Forbo Marmoleum at
www.Forbo.com.
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Thanks for attending our ribbon cutting ceremony on
Thursday, July 30th. We had a great turnout and appreciate
your taking time from your busy schedules to check out
our new location at 5456 South Robert Trail in Inver Grove
Heights. What a great location!!!!

Come in and take a look!

Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Friday
Thursday
Saturday

By appointment only
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
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Meet Tambra and Oksana
Colossal Experience
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Message from Diane

What local celeb
dropped in last
month???
Guess his name
for a chance to
win a free dinner.

Hello CBL customers! I hope everyone had a wonderful
summer. I want to share a new product that Farmers
launched that I wish Frank and I had started years ago.
It is a life insurance product that has market growth
potential, but also features downside protection.
It’s called Farmers Indexed Universal Life (FIUL).
Here are a few highlights: Tax-free Death benefit,
Opportunity for policy value growth, Functions as a
life policy but allows partial withdrawals for loans and
college funding (income tax-free) No age requirement
to begin distributions (meaning no 10% penalty and
distributions are not limited to college expenses as they
are in a 529 plan) Has a Chronic Illness Accelerated
Death Benefit Rider (optional addition to the policy) I
hear way too often “I wish we wouldn’t have waited

to put a life/retirement plan
in place.” If you have had
the same thought and are
interested in hearing more,
give me a call. Here is a great
article on the product as well if
you want to read about it:
http://goo.gl/6JRuPU
Remember, I offer comparison auto and home quotes
as well. I can let you know if your current situation is
good or if Farmers would be a better fit.
Thank you to the CBL customers who have already
made the switch to Farmers.
~Diane Hanzal

